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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP
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The following research was conducted between 
February 4-7, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 

among a nationally representative sample of 
2,043 U.S adults, the newest research demonstrates 
how consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as 

new developments emerge.
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Topic:

WHY WE DON’T 
BELIEVE THE BIG 
CITY OBITUARY: 
BLOOMBERG-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
A new survey by The Harris Poll and the Chicago Council on Global Affairs, 
featured in Bloomberg, looks at the attitudes about urban and suburban life among 
the nation’s six largest metropolitan areas and how they feel about the places they 
live during the pandemic.

• Since the outset of the pandemic, many have been predicting a mass retreat 
from urban life. “New York City is dead forever,” declared a viral LinkedIn post 
in August. Last year “ended the boom of cities that started in the 1990s,” 
announced a recent op-ed in The Hill. Even our own article with Axios from 
April 2020 saw urbanites eyeing a migration from cities.

• After a year of living with COVID-19, the survey found no evidence of a long-
term urban exodus. The bulk of residents across community type — big 
city, inner suburb and outer suburb — are happy with where they live, 
and say they want to live in the type of community in which they 
currently reside.

• When asked specifically how their pandemic experience has affected their 
preferences, half of city residents say it has not changed where they 
prefer to live. Another 25% say the pandemic actually makes them more 
likely to move to another urban area.

• Surprisingly, the survey found similar responses across income, race, 
education level and family status. Even those from households with children 
— people especially affected by lockdown and remote learning — are evenly 
divided on whether their pandemic experience has made them prefer 
suburban (20%) or urban living (19%). And of those in Generation Z (ages 
18-24), many more say they want to live in big cities (39%) than in suburbia 
(25%), the lowest result of any age cohort.

Implication:
If our cities recover, as we believe they will, it will be a credit to the commitment, 
sacrifice and imagination of their citizens — the millions already there and those 
who move to join them. Even today, cities remain the place to be.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-02/new-survey-shows-big-cities-aren-t-dead?sref=mhE1d4JC&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Sm6TjAP8MRLW0M10c9bFqR5kbXITT-OyEUoY11hg7v7C2TFb-kvgAXaApMvnTIACzhDGl2Uu08Oa6Chk5duCFJuZ-ur7jVXJyYEN_dyNrE1KK4O0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/nyc-dead-forever-heres-why-james-altucher/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_aAe7_1TAxHRsDwOoOJB9tgWwpA6JKuYB9fKwyC-F-dgssDjjiMHmSrTXnQl1He4d9Vp7RDQbox6OB_EefpTYpcxmooaRpEmS3PUtB1DE4OpJXfEw&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/nyc-dead-forever-heres-why-james-altucher/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_aAe7_1TAxHRsDwOoOJB9tgWwpA6JKuYB9fKwyC-F-dgssDjjiMHmSrTXnQl1He4d9Vp7RDQbox6OB_EefpTYpcxmooaRpEmS3PUtB1DE4OpJXfEw&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/530040-is-this-the-end-of-cities-in-america?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_ERITFZV1UJS9QrLA1hdFxVcrHuDY6QiSlS8gTK1Nax2R8NRlTI1ny-khtFP6lg6W5YGsBOwDW08pAp8LYIeZOMzvIia-Z8ZxglNfnYLTJyIq4GCo&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.axios.com/coronavirus-migration-american-cities-survey-aba181ba-a4ce-45b2-931c-6c479889ad37.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9I6Z3a4NiuLB-bqlQCSYUaNXtaJV8TUOPdJOs0_ycOyhxNhXiMXhB9kFDFOZoCxfO9quRtPloNx_XyMllx5aYcH6vYGwa1SFTMlbsi6Dlu-WAL4iI&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

COVID VARIANTS 
SIGNAL NEW 
CONCERNS AND 
URGENCY FOR THE 
VACCINE ROLL 
OUT
Introduction:
The majority (86%) of Americans are aware that the new COVID-19 variants 
identified in the United Kingdom, Brazil, and South Africa (B.1.351), have now 
been found in the U.S. And over three quarters (77%) are concerned. Here’s what 
else we found:

• Vaccinated Americans are among the most concerned (82%) about new 
variants. Even though there is now real evidence that one of the variants 
poses a threat to vaccine power, scientists stress the vaccines still appear to 
protect people from the worst outcomes, like hospitalization or death.

• Dr. Fauci and other experts urge this is even more reason to step up 
vaccination campaigns: "Viruses cannot mutate if they can't replicate," 
Fauci said Monday at a press conference by the White House's COVID-19 
response team. Our data indicates more and more Americans are coming 
around to getting vaccinated; today 69% say they are likely to get the 
vaccine as soon as it’s available.

• Still just under half (44%) say they disapprove of how the vaccine 
distribution is going here in the U.S. and 59% say “At the moment, I feel 
there is too much conflicting information about the COVID-19 vaccines that I 
am not sure who to trust.”

• Early data signals racial disparities across COVID-19 vaccine rollout, 
due to lack of information and mistrust in the healthcare systems, a 
trend mirrored in our data: 80% of White vs. 69% Black Americans say they 
are aware of vaccine eligibility in their area and 41% of White vs. 28% of 
Black Americans said they’ve registered for an appointment to receive a 
COVID-19 vaccine. And 64% of White vs. only 50% of Black and 47% of 
Hispanics say they would be comfortable receiving the vaccine from  
their doctor’s office.

• Community mindsets matters: 57% of Black and Hispanics say “Hearing 
about others who are skeptical of the safety of the COVID-19 vaccine is 
making me rethink if I should get the vaccine myself” vs. 42% White. 
And 59% of Black vs. 45% of White Americans say "drug companies 
experimenting on consumers" is a valid reason for vaccine skepticism.

Implication:
The arrival of new variants accelerates the urgency to increase communication 
and education on the vaccines, especially for minority communities who are at 
higher risk and also (rightfully so) have a higher degree of distrust of the vaccines 
given a troubling history with the healthcare system.

https://www.statnews.com/2021/02/02/comparing-the-covid-19-vaccines-developed-by-pfizer-moderna-and-johnson-johnson/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_zlVldP0L3Rz35t-8NdeUJB-3Ec28qfqNGWAc_KiA0lA7gAritoPXsGi-m3jpLYZ4KWrULUtVHTEtwdqUu-6OeAnVaFQNH3XtbBK_4Wo6pS3-9qvo&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/01/25/960341384/moderna-finds-covid-19-vaccine-less-effective-against-variant-found-in-south-afr?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9hvySqMWeMidWO1Pau65DrybbRUmQ87gs_TKs6xA1eRy6invq9SPUWsUuwJgQTPWt5UFrQKJv2SVXsjyDgydTzFGzGi2bDOO7q3JWIvKvHO7RsoEQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/01/25/960341384/moderna-finds-covid-19-vaccine-less-effective-against-variant-found-in-south-afr?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9hvySqMWeMidWO1Pau65DrybbRUmQ87gs_TKs6xA1eRy6invq9SPUWsUuwJgQTPWt5UFrQKJv2SVXsjyDgydTzFGzGi2bDOO7q3JWIvKvHO7RsoEQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzKjOYCN2C8&utm_campaign=The+Insight+COVID+Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--CJA0vBUf8N-HuUy4wY9BZskf0k2MH0836zXfed7ohatIlqqtI1UudELTTVXZjTDmhwQTZY_BLoMrgJUYCzWN7Si6cu1adbhCST2iFeNqCtte16Tg&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzKjOYCN2C8&utm_campaign=The+Insight+COVID+Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--CJA0vBUf8N-HuUy4wY9BZskf0k2MH0836zXfed7ohatIlqqtI1UudELTTVXZjTDmhwQTZY_BLoMrgJUYCzWN7Si6cu1adbhCST2iFeNqCtte16Tg&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/racial-disparities-trouble-covid-19-vaccine-rollout/story?id=75544447&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8rnMFl4M2oFfSkRiXkvJT_o1BtTsEY1XdfN_RYhU6Jnzl4iqaQ05FrXuicoRSbcWrkQ5hNM_sZDe5Ov3RUg9Cu4vdg6KkWQQBmnPLI3e0Tb_RcWtQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://abcnews.go.com/US/minority-communities-distrust-covid-19-vaccine-poses-challenge/story?id=74503429&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Gj4hCN82K_ofsXLYSBBDHnMTXyw0QGzm_eew1ffqvYgZDH1_8ZzlWWL7Rv6WVnVt_g7Mtsg21oiM4RNUqjoYS1Z08_TW0GPCxw-QE8djL06-5qgU&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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REOPENING 
SCHOOLS IN  
THE PANDEMIC
Introduction:
Late last month, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
announced in-person schooling can be done safely if proper precautions such as 
mask-wearing, social distancing, and local community restrictions are taken, even 
before teachers receive vaccinations. This week we asked Americans how they 
feel about reopening schools:

• Americans are divided on how schools should be operating in their 
area: nearly one-third (32%) say they should be using a hybrid approach, 
while 28% say they should be held entirely in-person and 27% say they 
should be held entirely online.

• A racial disparity exists in trust to reopen safely: Though a majority (63%) 
of Black Americans trust their local school system to operate in-person safely 
given COVID, they still lag White Americans by a wide-margin (78%).

• The New York Times profiles the struggle facing many Black families: 
“deep-seated mistrust among Black families toward their public school 
districts is holding back school reopening, even as Black children suffer 
inordinately from remote learning.” And Black Americans are more likely than 
White Americans to favor schooling entirely online (34% vs. 23%).

• Schools without vaccines: Most Americans (80%) say it is important to 
vaccinate teachers before resuming any in-person classes. Though, a 
political gap exists: nearly all (91%) of Democrats vs. 70% of Republicans 
saying the requirement is important.

Implication:
Dr. Margaret Honein, a member of the CDC’s COVID emergency response team, 
summarizes what we’ve learned: “[Last year], we did not have a lot of data on 
whether or not we would see the same sort of rapid spread in schools that we had 
seen in other high-density [...] sites. But there is accumulating data now that with 
high face mask compliance, and distancing and cohorting of students to minimize 
the total number of contacts, we can minimize the amount of transmission in 
schools.”

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/26/world/cdc-schools-reopening.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-82CiHhV_p8VcyTUnKRGWPvX2qnQxAIjWQIXWnSYyhRqO-sLWzKOseFpfSQs4WyRrvWi0X8I49TYyk12N3dG_PQ1DUt6cmgjqyLoxrVq-3BbmIWGdU&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/01/us/politics/school-reopening-black-families.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_CjnBRFpNkN3aH_0ugFGNhISKshMdaarWHV5qvZ_or4YHkLjYLuCuAoA8idHnfMzJfFLKA8y6QFNbc5rXKidR7EgKqM7OJNtL270Vx3agdhMM9Qw&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/26/world/cdc-schools-reopening.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--aXXcSa4gZomOcT97X61LdZF2nQkbRBhlptXyfiLoQna0Iq8aJ6APrTYy0YBPxUErbZ0qByDeQ3DIkLGdE9KObYLBBIoBETnE8jcor4KJpIoHewRk&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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83% OF 
AMERICANS SAY 
$7.25 MINIMUM 
WAGE IS NOT 
ENOUGH: YAHOO 
FINANCE-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
Americans overwhelmingly agree the federal minimum wage should be increased, 
but many people think it should be considered separately from the next COVID-19 
relief bill, according to new findings from Yahoo Finance and the Harris Poll.

• Most Americans support raising the minimum wage: When asked what is 
the highest minimum wage they would support, most people chose the range 
of $10 to $15 an hour. More than one-third (35%) - the largest share of 
respondents - said they’d support between $13-$15 an hour, 29% would 
support $10 to $12, and 13% would back a hike to more than $15 an hour 
(which Congress is not considering).

• High earners, college educated disconnected from realities of minimum 
wage: 83% of Americans agreed that a person working a full-time job at the 
current minimum wage of $7.25 an hour isn’t making enough money to live.

• People in households making more than $100,000/year were most likely to 
think a full-time minimum wage job was enough for people to get by, 
according to the poll. More than one-quarter (28%) of high-earners said 
$7.25 an hour was enough to live on, while just 12% of those in households 
making less than $50,000 annually said $7.25 wage sufficed.

• Americans see a minimum wage hike as having a positive economic 
impact: 59% of Americans believe raising the minimum wage would have a 
positive impact on the economy.

Implication:
The Economist explores the history of raising the minimum wage: “The world has 
little experience of large minimum-wage rises, and they could cost an economy 
jobs. Yet history also suggests that such increases, implemented with care, may 
nonetheless have beneficial longer-term effects.”

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/83-of-americans-say-725-hour-minimum-wage-is-not-enough-poll-184507957.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-90rMN27XqWQZj4gqgsCBf1-rVEzaUa06iC0COsYf-lpicAcQfcRBplC7WMplP7kutm2g9eBDmTPm3l1GxSE5E28p16ADTc_y2hl87ZSKfaJSI8l70&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2021/01/30/what-would-a-15-minimum-wage-mean-for-americas-economy?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Bs3WvENN3sklUMHnsRb1aRuOH5E3wYmbg6YeTOtWw1MRdkiR-Tgm8UZoX1UZu2AMIJ8rlPdB37tthJyO2OfV4xREYatM7uVOPsbEZNIWCa33edSQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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WHICH MICRO-
INDUSTRIES WILL 
BOOM POST-
COVID?
Introduction:
The COVID-19 pandemic has upended nearly every industry, making some “micro” 
industries newly integral to our lives while causing others to become relics of the 
past. We asked consumers which industries they expect to see boom, which ones 
will suffer, and which ones will stay the same as before, after things “return to 
normal.” Here’s what we found:

• Experience seekers go long on travel and events: Americans say tourism 
(51%), airlines (48%), and ‘experiences’ like concerts and sporting events 
(46%) will boom when we return to normal.

• Industries of the future will take off: About 3 in 10 also see a boom for 
solar energy (30%), cannabis (29%), telehealth (26%), and sports gambling 
(23%) after COVID.

• Revenge spending at “mom and pops”: Despite local retailers being some 
of the hardest hit businesses, more than one-third (35%) say “mom and pop” 
retailers will boom after the pandemic, while 27% say they will suffer. Rural 
Americans (39%) are more likely than Urbanites (30%) to think “mom and 
pop” retailers will see a boom.

• Virtual workouts, the necessary evil of COVID, might stick around: more 
than one-fifth (22%) expect online fitness to boom after the pandemic, while 
half (48%) say they expect it to remain unchanged. We asked Americans 
what they’ll do after the pandemic ends: one-quarter (26%) say they’ll stick 
with virtual workout classes only while 35% say they’ll be doing a hybrid of 
virtual and in-person workouts.

Implication:
The Wall Street Journal profiles how “cannabis companies are ready to roll” due to 
a combination of strong sales during the pandemic, easing regulations, and 
COVID-inspired innovations like online ordering and curbside pickup.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/cannabis-companies-are-ready-to-roll-11611572793?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sCErP-IxTneawe58DRPOF8N22A6yTD8xCtSr5R2TzVVLy_vZfkxioIgJ1YdOImt8drTj2bmE2EReXg3vBk9tBkC7e6hh-Y1-axRljJIm43HcMJfc&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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jgerzema@harrisinsights.com
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